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Innovation in Keyhole Surgery
 3 Unique 6x multi tool Endoscopy instrument system

 3 30% quicker instrument change through exchangeable 
tips reducing operation times

 3 Integrated visual imaging HD camera and LED light

 3 Wider optimised working channel capable of 
accommodating current energy equipment

 3 Fewer incisions needed - reduced post operative pain 
and faster recovery

 3 Fully sterile and effective disposable instrument system 
using new materials with new technology, micro 
cameras and lighting

 3 3x patents applied and 2 x patents in development
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Innovation in Endoscopic Surgery
Surgical Synergy is set to radically simplify keyhole surgery, having designed and patented a disposable, multifunctional endoscopic surgical 
system for multiple surgical disciplines. This new innovation is likely to reduce operation time by providing surgeons with a swifter interchange 
of operating tools from a 6-tool cassette. More importantly, each portal provides a micro camera and light, giving all round vision, and gives a 
close-up view of the operating site as it moves with the instrument tip. This will make the operations safer, more accurate and will reduce the 
number of incisions and pain so enhancing patient recovery. 

£498
THOUSAND
Invested to date 

£1.25
MILLION

Fundraise 2016/17

15.0%
EQUITY
Shareholding

EIS 
APPROVED

Tax efficiency

3x 
PATENTS

2x 
FUTURE

Products Planned

$45 
BILLION

Market by 2020

The Medusascope was conceived and designed by Dr Martin 
Knight, a pioneering Endoscopic spine surgeon who has 
already developed an endoscope for the niche spine market, 
which listed on AIM.  

Funding of £498k was secured to develop a basic working 
prototype and surgeon testing is now underway to identify 
design and performance improvements.

The Endoscopic market is estimated to be $32.5bn (2015), 
and is forecast to grow to $45.2bn by 2020. $4.5bn directly 
accessible to this product and adoption of minimally invasive 
procedures is forecast to accelerate.
 

Current Endoscopic instruments are largely reusable through 
sterilisation, with light/vision units separate from the single 
function working instruments manufactured largely by 10-
15 very large companies. Surgical Synergy aims to disrupt 
the industry with a versatile, effective tool that offers a 
tip located integrated camera and lighting, and six rapid 
exchange working tips externally.

These instruments  have keen interest from distributors who 
already supply the medical profession throughout the regions 
to be addressed by Surgical Synergy – the UK, EU, USA, Asia, 
South America and Middle East.

The current funding round is to support the refinement of 
the prototype to ensure it really meets surgeon expectation 
and needs – but then to accreditation and commercialisation. 
Progression from now through to manufacture- readiness is 
forecast to take 18 months..

Future developments now at design stage  include a flexible  
articulating version, unlike anything the company believes is 
currently on the market, and a small bore version with the 
same capabilities, but capable of working in constrained 
spaces. 

Market expectations for products with both medical and 
economic benefits are strong.

/Overview:



The MedusaScope is an Endoscopy device which is also used in Laparoscopic surgery, a minimally invasive 
technique on the abdomen or pelvic area.  Laparoscopy uses large screens in operating theatres to view 
images provided by endoscopes inserted into the body to examine and diagnose the condition of a disease 
or to carry out surgery. Laparoscopic surgery is now widely used and is the method of choice for many 
types of surgical interventions and generically has a number of advantages: 

 3 Small incisions instead of long wounds that shorten recovery time, reduce scarring with less pain.

 3 Shorter hospital stay through reduced recovery time, often performed as out-patient surgery.

 3 Fewer hospital acquired infections,  through reduced exposure of internal body spaces.

For example, in the US 35% of the population is now diagnosed as clinically obese and the number 
of bariatric operations undertaken endoscopically is rapidly accelerating to meet patient expectations 
and constrain total costs.  Many parts of the developing world are also seeing endoscopic techniques  
increasingly used across a range of interventions.

The Problem
Currently the techniques employed are slowed because instruments need to be changed or the 
endoscope needs to be changed between access portals to visualise the target more safely. Currently 
surgeons conduct the operation from a single view-point through a rigid endoscope. There are also 
occasions where the assistant provides the wrong instrument or a blunt or failing instrument – all of 

which takes time to rectify. Challenging operations often require additional incisions for vision and 
increased operating time, increasing risk and discomfort for patients during the post- operative period. 

Abdominal & Pelvic Surgery

 ' Expensive 

 ' Rigid 

 ' Single Axis 

 ' Single Function

 ' Requires Sterilisation

100+
INSTRUMENTS 

Available
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“I have watched innumerable gastro-intestinal, uro and gyno 
procedures over several decades and have seen surgeons 
struggle to perform delicate endoscopic procedures on too 
many occasions. The limitations are primarily slow and repetitive 
exchange of instruments and the need to change between access 
portals to adequately address the target more safely as well as 
vision, which is currently furnished by a single rigid endoscope. 

“I have now had time to consider the Medusacope System and I believe it will offer valuable 
assistance to surgeons in a wide variety of disciplines.  

I can see that greater visualisation of the surgical problem would be of significant benefit 
in mid to complex cases and obviously reduce risk. I’m really looking forward to using this 
device on a variety of urological interventions in my unit.” 

“As an experienced gastrointestinal surgeon I look forward to innovations that serve to 
improve surgical efficiency and safety. The Medusascope is a ground breaking innovative 
system that addresses problems that surgeons face. It shall ensure swifter, safer and easier 
interventions and thus improve the fluidity of Laparoscopic operating. 

It will reduce abdominal port insertions and in doing so enhance recovery. I look forward to 
using it in my laparoscopic practice and the it is certainly causing a great deal of excitement 
amongst laparoscopic surgeons.” 

Rakesh Bhardwaj 
MBCh (Bristol) FRCS (Eng) FRCS (Ed) MD (London) FRCS 
(Gen Surg)

Consultant General, Laparoscopic & 
Colorectal Surgeon

Prof Seshadri Sriprasad 
MBBS;DNB;MSc (Urol); FRCS; FRCS (Urol); FEBU

Consultant Urological Surgeon 

Dr Mark Miller 
MBBS, MS, Dip, NB, FRCS, PhD, FRCS(uro), FEBU

Consultant Anaesthetist and Pain 
Management Consultants

On occasions the scrub nurse provides 
the wrong instrument and the exact 
choice has to be explained and sadly 
sometimes the instrument is blunt or 
fails.

During challenging operations 
the number of portals increases, 
which increases risk and is more 
uncomfortable for the patient.

It strikes me that the Medusascope 
system holds many solutions – rapid 

exchange of correct & fresh working 
tools and multiple views of the target.

This must accelerate the procedure 
and reduce the mental pressure for 
the surgeon and the anaesthetist and 
ultimately enhance the treatment 
pathway for the patient.

The plan to make the Medusascope 
flexible and offer a smaller bore 
version could revolutionise surgical 
practice”. 

Surgeons View Sanjeev Madaan 
MBBS, MS, Dip, NB, FRCS, PhD, FRCS(uro), FEBU

Consultant Urologist, Uro-oncology 
and Laparoscopic Surgery

“As an experienced academic consultant urological surgeon I consider that the 
Medusacope System will offer valuable assistance to surgeons in a wide variety of 
disciplines and especially to trainees.  

This innovative design will provide greater visualisation of the surgical problem resulting 
in swifter, safer and easier interventions and with this less surgeon fatigue. It will reduce 
the number of surgical portals and so enhance patient rehabilitation. Being disposable, the 
vision and instruments tips will always be fresh. Its maximised working channel diameter 
will allow existing bespoke instruments to be used through the system when necessary.  I 
look forward to using this device on a variety of urological interventions in my unit.”
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Challenging Times for Healthcare
“With the current state of healthcare funding and limited hospital 
bed access, there has never been more of an emphasis on decreasing 
postoperative patient recovery times.”

“As the pressure to cut costs rises across Europe, every device entering a 
hospital needs to justify its cost with proven efficiency gains. New medical 
devices are attempting to meet these demands by providing surgeons with 
high-efficiency multifunctional devices that cut costs over time.”

#Healthcare Funding Crisis
“This new emphasis on managing patient recovery times could allow laparoscopy to tap into a 
significantly larger patient pool. With increasing acceptance of these techniques throughout Europe, 
the outlook for laparoscopy is extremely favourable.”

www.meddeviceonline.com
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The Medusascope is a multi-tool Laparoscopy system called a ‘Direct Energy Device’ as defined within the 
fastest growing medi device sector growing at 7.4% CAGR, according to the GIA 2015 report. 

By housing the most commonly used tools (such as cutters, scissors, graspers) as interchangeable tips within a 6 carrousel cassette, 
it helps surgeons change instruments up to 30% quicker and speed up operations. The disposable single-use nature of the system 
means that all tips are effective and sharp. Operations become safer as each instrument is fitted with and integrated micro camera 
and high- powered LED light giving surgeons better visibility that always follows the operating tips, potentially reducing the number 
of portals required as well as strengthening surgical accuracy. 

6
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The disposable working tips 
can be rapidly exchanged 

from the magazine and can be 
preselected or added in real 

time.

Disposable Tips 

Think of a 6 barrel revolver that 
contains 6 tools with a smooth 
transition between exchange.

Novel Cassette 

Optimising the working channel 
diameter by taking the vision, 

and smoke dissipation functions 
through micro channels in 

cannula wall into a patented 
“petal-head” design.

Patented Design 

New MICRO CAMERAS and 
LED LIGHTING used to decrease 
weight, reduce heat and free up 
a much wider working channel 

for the instrument

Improved Vision 

Invented by Martin Knight, one of the world’s pioneering Endoscopic spine surgeons, 
the lightweight disposable Medusascope provides all round visibility through the micro 
camera and LED lighting attachment on each instrument. The multi-cassette allows 
up to 6 instruments to be changed simply and quickly reducing operation times. Dual 
incision surgery maybe possible in simpler cases rather than the current 3 - 5 portals now 

01. 02. 03. 04.
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Medusascope™ 
Reduces incision portals into body 

Better patient care and outcomes

Frees up hospital beds quicker 

Reduces operation times

Fewer in-hospital infections 

Potential to reduce costs 

Medusascope™
Close view and 2nd angle of vision

Reduces operating risk to patient

Reduces changes between access portals 
Speeds up operating times - less surgeon 

fatigue

Surgeons provide less invasive surgery 

Work with tools that are always sharp

Medusascope™  
Fewer incisions

Potential for improved patient satisfaction 
Better health outcomes

Fewer port-site complications 

Less post-operative pain Faster recovery

Faster return to work

PATIENTSSURGEONSHOSPITAL
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Intellectual Property
Surgical Synergy holds IP in three critical design areas

 3 The front end integrates the light and vision systems;

 3 The magazine/operating tip exchange system, and;

 3 The internal working channel with galleries allow both the SSL 
instruments and existing instruments to be used through the same 
access route into the body interchangeably.

GB2502767 
Cannula with 
tool element 

EP3035874
Surgical apparatus 

comprising magazine

More patents will emerge 
during the articulating and 

small-bore product development 
in Phase Three, strengthening 

the first mover advantage.
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FUNDED 
FUNDING 

FUNDING 

TODAY

2015
Q3

2016
Q4

12+ 
Months

18 
Months

£498k
FUNDING

£1.25
MILLION

£4
MILLION

PHASE ONE
Proof of Concept / Working Prototype

Basic working prototype confirming technical 
feasibility. Refinement of prototype for initial 

testing completed Q4 2016.

PHASE TWO
Optimise Design
Market Testing
Clinical Testing 

Pre-Production Specification
Camera Software Development
Integration to theatre systems
Application for accreditation

PHASE THREE
Development of Flexible Version 

Small Bore Version 
from 6.3mm to 2.8mm

Accreditation FDA USA & 
CE for Europe

£86k
FOUNDER

£300k
INVESTORS

£112k
GRANT
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        PHASE THREE         PHASE TWO  PHASE ONE

£212
THOUSAND

sales

2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

£1.7m
EBITDA

£9m
EBITDA

£20m
EBITDA

£1.8
MILLION

sales

£9.1
MILLION

sales

£28
MILLION

sales

£62
MILLION

sales

£300
MILLION

EXIT*

* Recent exits show 15x EBITDA as an average. Appendix highlights recent acquisitions and exits.

£1.25
MILLION

£4
MILLION

FUNDING ROUND FUNDING ROUND

Use of Funds & Future Goals
The funding currently sought enables Surgical Synergy to complete Phase Two 
and create a market ready product that meets surgeon need and expectations, 
capable of successful testing and accreditation prior to market entry. A further 
funding round will expand the range of products to include articulated and small 
bore versions, not only compounding sales targets but also opening up new 
markets and operations not possible with current instruments. 



Martin is a pioneering consultant spinal surgeon, operating at the forefront of Laparoscopic 
surgery within orthopaedics (particularly spinal surgery) for more than 25 years. He now 
operates mainly in the private sector, specializing in complex cases where rectification of 
previous operations is required. He lectures and publishes extensively on Endoscopic surgery 
but retains his operating activity in the Weybridge Street Hospital in London from his 
consulting rooms in Harley Street, where he is also Director of the Spinal Foundation.

He continues to be at the forefront of Laparoscopic development, doing research with 
some of the leading laser and RF instrument manufacturers, whilst also pioneering stem cell 
regeneration within the spine. He has previously designed and commercialised a Laparoscopic 
instrument system (one of those the current product now seeks to supersede). He already 
has experience of taking companies from start-up through to listing on AIM (such as Arthro-
Kinetics).
 

Our award winning 
design partner

Ieuan is a qualified chartered and public sector accountant with a PhD in 
Change Management(based on the NHS). He worked for nearly 20 years in the 
private sector - as a consulting director for Coopers & Lybrand (and previously 
Ernst & Young) before moving into one of the largest teaching hospital NHS 
Trusts as Finance Director (FD). He moved to become Regional FD for the S&W 
Regional Health Authority, then Deputy Director of Finance & Performance for 
the NHS as a whole. He moved to become Director of Strategy & Finance for 
the DVLA, where he guided their digital transformation strategy and led many 
of their ground-breaking projects.

Roger is a Consultant Engineer having held several long-term roles at Thorn 
EMI Dynatel, Lion Laboratories, The Safety Letterbox Company, BRITA Vivreau, 
Reten Acoustics, Eos Vision, Pentwyn Splicers, Panasonic Televisions Cardiff 
and British Rototherm. He has designed and built several patent protected 
commercially successful ideas including the original Home Office Breathalyser, 
Antipit (alloy wheel coating), Airwall and a Beer monitoring system.

Roger brings engineering and inventive background to complement the 
medical and commercial skills of his fellow directors.

Martin Knight 
Chairman & 

Chief Medical Officer

Ieuan Griffiths 
CEO

Roger John
CTO
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Distributors are queuing up to sell Medusascope
  

“Regarding Medusacope, I think 
for markets which I’m familiar with, 

like China, Middle East, India and US, this 
system can work well. It’s a disruptive 

technology which will facilitate and ease 
of surgery by expediting instrument exchange 
in many disciplines whilst offering a maximised 
working channel diameter and improved vision 

of the surgical target and enhanced patient 
safety.”  

Bikram Singh 
Managing Director, Surgionix Ltd

“As an experienced international 
executive and marketer with over 15 

years of endoscopic experience, I consider the 
Medusascope System to be of great benefits 

to surgeons in a wide variety of disciplines. It has a 
highly innovative disposable design and presents a highly 

disruptive product which will facilitate and ease surgery 
by expediting the instrument exchange during procedures. 

The system offers a maximized working channel diameter and 
improved vision of the surgical target with enhanced patient 

safety.

It is my experience that this will market well in established 
markets such as the USA and European Community as well 

as emerging markets looking for better technology such 
as China, India, Mexico and Brazil.”  

John Rafols

Pointe Medical LLC

“Following on from our recent meetings, 
I am very excited about this product 

and I believe you have the next generation 
product for Laparoscopic surgery.  I would 
like to place my company Edge Medical at the front 
line for distributing this product.  I also believe that 
I am well placed with my contacts globally to gain 

maximum exposure rapidly for Medusascope.   I look 
forward to our continued negotiations and if I can be 

of help in any way in advice or trials please let me 
know.” 

Mark Vujovich  

Director, Edge Medical
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7.5% 
CAGR
2016 to 2025

202513%

33.8%
Global Laproscopic

Instruments Market 2016

39%
US Laproscopic 

Device Market 2015

of all Obese People Live in US
Fuelling the rise in Bariatrics Keyhole Surgery $7.9

BILLION

2014

$16.3
BILLION

15
MILLION

Key Hole Surgeries 
Performed Globally 32%

USA
33%
Rest of the 

World

25%
EUROPE

10%
JAPAN

Global Laparoscopy Devices Market
                                                                             (Abdominal cavity surgery only)

  

Why is it Growing?
Rise in 60+ Age Group

Increase in Obesity

Advances in Technology

Lower cost of Key Hole Surgery

Increased Awareness

2015

ASIA-Pacific
Fastest Growing Market

8.6%
CAGR to 2020

14
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TOP 5 COMPETITORS
Surgical Synergy is aiming to protect its entry to the market and development of a significant market 
share through several novel patents that underpin the unique designs.  These technologies are a key 

differentiator to what is currently available in the market.

Ethicon, a medical device company of Johnson & 
Johnson commands 39% of the US market.

There are several large competitors with established distribution channels. However, the Surgical Synergy team believe 
these larger players are slower-moving; they do not believe the larger market players are moving in the direction of new 
materials and combination multi-functional disposable technology. Whilst endoscope manufacturers such as Olympus, 
who control 70% of the market, manufacture endoscopes and large cameras, they do not utilise the micro-camera.
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S
Strengths

Opportunities

Weakness

Threats

O
W
T

•	 Significant market potential and medical need

•	 Unique product and first mover

•	 Strong IP with several more patents to come

•	 Breakeven within 3 years

•	 Future margin improvements due to volume 
sales reducing costs

•	 Created by a surgeon for surgeons

•	 Expansion into further medical areas such as 
orthopaedics, pelvic, thoracic, spinal and head

•	 Ageing population and increased medical 
requirements and higher expectations

•	 International market

•	 Public awareness and demand for minimally 
invasive surgery

•	 Collaboration with academic institutions

•	 Established suppliers launch competing product

•	 Failure to achieve FDA / CE Mark accreditation

•	 Competitors have large existing sales channels

•	 Loss of key SSL team members

•	 Threat of negative publicity due to one early 
mishap / accident creates inertia from health 
purchasers and surgeons

•	 Designs yet to be used in practice

•	 Regulatory accreditation for FDA and CE can 
cause delay

•	 Market acceptance of new equipment

•	 Small team and knowledge with Martin

•	 Good case study evidence yet to be developed

•	 Fragmented regulatory environment
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Finance
Five-year projections
The sales figures have been prepared on the basis that Surgical Synergy (SSL) will 
successfully achieve FDA and CE Mark accreditation. They have been deemed to 
be highly achievable by three international distributors consulted and reflect SSL’s 
immediate connections and leverage that the founders and advisors can bring to the 
business. By utilising existing international distributors specialising within this sector, 
SSL will be able to introduce the Medusascope to potential customers without the 
need to build international sales teams.

For the purposes of the forecasts, the retail value of the scope and all associated costs 
have inflation at 2% built into them. As volumes increase, unit costs will decrease and 
SSL will be able to maintain their retail price therefore increasing the gross margin, 
although such cost savings have not been built into these figures.

The overall gross margin achieved on these sales increases from 20% to 34% 
(excluding grant income) over the 5 years with higher volume sales leading to 
efficiencies.

A prudent approach has been adopted and all forecast costs have been taken into 
account. Where possible, SSL intend to keep overheads as lean as possible without 
sacrificing their growth plans.

With additional products being developed, all research and development costs 
incurred are expensed through the P&L account in the same year that they occur. 

One of the major costs for any new company is the marketing and promotion. Whilst 
this is SSL’s largest overhead, they feel that as a percentage of income, this is relatively 
lean as a result of their current distributor connections.

Income 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022
Product Sales  6  9  12  1,835  9,152  27,943  62,596 
Grant income  100  -    200  -    -    -    -   

 106  9  212  1,835  9,152  27,943  62,596 
Cost of sales
Manufacture costs  -    -    -    523  2,983  9,413  21,312 
Internal assembly  -    20  20  100  160  200  240 
Distribution  -    -    67  848  2,883  8,717  19,806 
Gross profit  106  (11)  125  364  3,126  9,613  21,238 
Margin 100% (122%) 59% 20% 34% 34% 34%

Overheads
Salaries  18  28  (9)  (8)  (8)  (9) (9)
R&D  274  200  1,271  1,762  834  -   0
Marketing and sales  -    -    212  494  511  532 553
General overheads  34  62  72  73  75  78 81

Total Overheads  326  290  1,546  2,321  1,412  601  625 

Net profit  (220)  (301)  (1,421)  (1,957)  1,714  9,012  20,613 

Net Margin 19% 32% 33%

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022
-25% (220) (301) (1,500) (2,100) 900 6,800 15,600

+25% (220) (301) (1,500) (1,800) 2,500 11,300 25,700

The following table shows the annual net profit following changes in income of +/- 25%

17
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Equity
Summary
SSL is approaching investors to help complete the second round of investment, 
seeking to raise a total of £1.25m, which would bring their total funding to date 
to £1.75m. SSL have secured £350k from two investors from the Middle East, one 
of which has previously invested.  SSL are also awaiting the outcome of a Welsh 
Government grant application for £200k, for which discussions to date have been 
extremely positive.  

SSL have previously received a competitive grant from Innovation UK for the previous 
stage of development. If this application proves to be successful, the required amount 
to complete this round will be £700k. This funding is forecast to give SSL sufficient 
runway for Phase Two

A further funding requirement of £4m is forecast in early 2018 to meet costs and 
complete Phase Three, which incorporate the next suite of innovative products.

Existing shareholders will be given the opportunity to consolidate their investment to 
avoid dilution within both this round and forward into the final round in 2018.

SSL anticipates valuing the company, at exit in year 5, in excess of £300m - that being 
x15 forecast EBITDA. We anticipate the company being sold to one of the major 
medical companies such as Johnson & Johnson, Covidien or Teleflex.

Previous trade sales within this sector are detailed within the appendices and indicate 
that the average multiplier used is x19 EBITDA or x5 revenue.
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